A

GLIMPSE

OF

INDOCHINA

Her Need nnd Crisis

T

HE visit to Indochina to wliich Dr. Goforlh and I had
looked forward so long is now a thing of the post. And
the question conies lo us, « H o w can w c make others see the
needs ol that field as we ourselves now see lhem?»
On reaching Saigon we were met by Mr. Olsen wilh a brand
new «l-"ord,» the timely gift of Mr. 11. Harvey ofToronto. That
same afternoon w e started in it on the three and-a-balf days
ride to Tourane, where all the Alliance missionaries were even
lheu meeting al their annual conference. Of that long motor
ride we can only soy it wns beautiful, but sad beyond description.
Our way led through glorious mountain and ocean shore
scenery, and over wonderful roads, truly a marvel of French
engineering skill. But our way also look us Ihrough part of
the mountain region still inhabited by the savage Moi tribes.
Many of these poor savage people, men and women and chil
dren, passed us, or rather we passed by the road side.
Oh the uwfulness of the look,—the stamp of wicked sav
agery upon Hie faces of young and old alike. I realize ns 1
looked at them how entirely different it was to see pictures or
savages and lo come face lo bice with them. Not a lew were
without clothing of any kind: in the case of one il Consisted
of a hat, another boasted simply an umbrella, while a third
bad as the only adressn a foreign pipe! We were told practi
cally nothing bad as yet been attempted to reach these savages
with the Gospel. Oh how ones heart ached for them. I longed
to be forty years younger, lo be the one to go in as a pioneer
to reach them—for the thought would come: «They have souls
for whom Christ died,*
A few days later it was announced at the Conference that
the first one hundred dollars had come in ucar-markedn for the
opening of work among these Moi tribes. My husband al once
looked up his accounts, and we decided lo give the second one
hundred out of our evangelistic fund. The Conference on
hearing this rose as one and sang the Doxology. They were
all so glad lhal at last something was to be attempted for these
neglected people. Oh, pray, dear friends, that the right man
and woman may be thrust forth of God into this work as
pioneers.
As w e listened from day to day during that week of Confer
ence at Tourane to the difficult, complex problems facing the

Mission as a whole, we came to realize what a tremendous
crisis faced them all. They were literally up against (princi
palities and powers.* Only prayer, mighty, prevailing prayer
can avail against such odds. Strong, powerful opposition with
the might of «Homc» behind is against llieiu, not as individuals
but simply as a non-Catholic mission. Who but God Himself
can meet and overthrow such 1 Dr. Goforlh and 1 feel that
the brightest and most hopeful gleam in the dark outlook is
that the missionaries all seem lo have to go lo the end of
themselves, ami are giving themselves 10 prayer as perhaps
never before.
We both deem it a great privilege lo have met with Ihem
all these days. The hearty, spontaneous singing was a real
inspiration and blessing lo myself who bad often hungered
for such. Dr. Gol'ortb's daily messages, we believe, proved a
help anil inspiration. Later a conference of native lenders
was held near Saigon. T w i c e each day Dr. Goforlh had the
privilege of speaking Ibere Ihrough an interpreter. There was
apparently much blessing. The results of this ministry are with
the Lord.
In leaving Indochina we felt keenly the trying situation
btcing our brethren. We feel that the Annamese Church as a
whole, with ils many problems which I have nol attempted lo
louch upon ; the native evangelists, many of whom are Suffering
bitter persecution, and also the missionaries themselves, all
need the pray ers and sympathy of the home people aseven we
China missionaries with all our troubles do nol. Do pray
them through this crisis. Remember I he lesson of Moses and his
arms being uplifted. Keep praying. — Mas. J. G O K O H T H .

CONTINUED PERSECUTION IN A N N A M

T

HE Annamese Christians in Annam are having a glorious
opportunity to appropriate CHRIST'S beatitude : • Blessed
are they which arc persecuted for righteousness' sake, for
theirs is tbe kingdom of heaven.* A pastor and five Christians
ofthe Dai-an Church arrested while praying with Ihe sick ; the
authorities entering homes and confiscating Bibles; Christians
commanded to sign declarations renouncing Ibeir faith,—such
is the recent news from Annam. Pray for these tested ones,
that they, like "Peter and the other aposlles,» may have Ihe
holy boldness to say, nWe ought to obey GOD rather than meii.i)

THE FOURTEENTH

ANNUAL

MISSIONARY

CONFERENCE
i l l : Annual Missionary Conference met at Tourane where
the first few days were spent in prayer. Each morning
and afternoon our chairman gave a heart searching message
mi the i.Self Life.* It was the prayer of every one that it
would he no longer I, hut Christ in our lives, so we could say
with John, « I l e must increase, bul 1 must decrease.*
The Conference extended n hearty welcome lo Dr. and
Mrs. Goforth, and praised the Lord for sending them lo us.
They w e r e not expected so soon, but rather in the later part
of June, lo nllend the Native Conference in Mytho. But our
plans are not His plans! Dr. Coforlh's messages on the work
of Ihe Spirit were profitable to us all. Mrs. Goforth's heart
talks showed us once more the need of a sacrificing spiril.
During the past year we welcomed Miss Ailshouse w h o
returned in July, 11)27, and Mr. and Mrs. I I . A. Jackson who
returned before Conference. Also Mr. and Mi's. Crcssmaii
and baby Kthela, and Mr. anil Mrs. Van Hine who are commenc
ing their missionary career.
W e praised God as we listened to the reports from the
different stations and heard how Ihe Lord had been working
during the yenr. Of course the evil one tried to hinder whereever God was working, but our Master is Victor over eihe
devil, the flesh and the world.* In Cambodia the work is
gradually progressing and new oulstalions are being opened
up. In one of these outstations sixty souls have been brought
into the fold. Although restrictions have been mode upon the
preaching of the Gospel, our missionaries arc going ahead
and souls are being saved.
From Cochinchina we hear that there arc I w o new selfsupporting churches. They have a native ordained pastor and
all their expenses are mel by themselves. The persecution of
the Church Continues in Annnni, but in spite of this, two new
main stations have been opened. In Tonkin the Word lias
been faithfully given oul regularly in five villages. Although
large results have not been visible, set we believe in God's
promises thai His Word shall not return unlo Him void.
For a long lime Laos has been laid upon our hearts lo
begin work in that Province. At this Conference it was decid
ed after prayerful consideration that Mr. E, Iloffe who is
now in France be senl lo Vienliang lo learn the language and
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start work. Wc praise God lor Ibis advance step in evangelis
ing Indochina. The tribes people of Nothern Tonkin have
also been laid upon our henrls, and Mr. B. M. Jackson was
appointed lo make an itinerating trip to learn more about these
people and to find a strategic centre from which lo commence
missionary activity. We ask your prayers for lliesc places
where the Gospel has not yet been proclaimed, so they may
also hear the glorious news and hasten the coming of the Lord.
Our lasl Sunday together Hie following children were dedicaled unlo the L o r d : Itodger Lee Carlson, Harielte Huth
Cunt her, Bern hard Gordon. I ackson, Frederick Vielorand Harold
Edwin Prucll, George Turner Stebbins and Jonathan Adriel
Travis. At the close of this service it was decided thai we
remain a Tew more days iu prayer, waiting upon the Lord.
Everyone realized the lack of faith and power in their lives
and ministry. During this lime of heart searching Ihe Lord
revealed unlo us Ihe hindrances in our lives, and gave us a
vision of what God's mighty power could accomplish through
clean and empty channels.
The last two days of Conference we had the joy of having
Dr. and Mrs. Clifl with us. Dr. Clifl nlso gave us a few helpful
messages. On Wednesday, Ihe last day of fellowship together,
we partook of the Lord's Supper to remember His death till
lie comes. We trust this coming year shall find us belter fit
ted missionaries lo carry out His plan and will in this needy
land. We left Conference, which was a restful one, Spiritually
refreshed and ready to «cxpect greal things from God and
attempt great tilings for God.*—J. J. Vanlline. Hanoi, Tonkin.
A N N U A L

ASSEMBLY

ANNAMESE

OF

THE

CHURCH

A

T the recenl Annual Assembly of the Annamese Church
held at My-lho, June 2(ilh to July "ilh, 11)28, Dr. Coforlh's
heart-searching messages came as refreshing and purifying
« d e w » to the thirsty hearts of the hearers, calling forth n
sincere nrepenlance not to be repented of,» and a renewed
consecration lo GOD and 1I1S service.
On Ihe evening devoted lo the interests of the Bible School,
the •.fruits* were evident as preachers, students, delegates and
others joyfully and sacrilicially pledged some 1,500 piastres
towards the sum still needed to complete the new assembly
rooms of Ihe Bible School.
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COCHINCHINAS RIPENED HARVEST FIELDS
Extracts from Cochinchina Conference Reports
"I nsli m i heaven till earth be Thine,
No glory crowned while work of mine
Itemainelh here. Till e.-irlh shall shine
Amid Ihe slars—
Her sins wiped nut. her captives free—
l-'or e r o u n , new work give Thou lo me.
Lord, hero am l.»

S

UCH was the spirit of our missionaries gathered in Tourane
for the Fourteenth Annual Conference or the Indochina
Mission. W e as a mission are young in years ami therefore the
more likely to have a full measure of the "hope which Springs
eternal in the human hrenst.» The reports, especially those
from Cochinchina where our largest force of workers—both
native antl foreign—is stationed,give good reason for this hope.
Note especially the good news concerning the independent
churches as given by Mr. Stebbins:
THE FOUR C E N T R A L COCHINCHINA I N D E P E N D E N T

CHURCHES

•The fellowship with the four sell-supporting churches in
Cochinchina has been a real privilege. When Pastor Khanh
look over the Satlec Church it was still far from self-support.
He came lo me with his many needs: a bicycle, a new organ,
a salary of $33.00 a month, and other projects. I pointed him
to COD, but he tried to force my hand anil made it ex
ceedingly hard. Finally he went down on his knees to Cod!
Today his church is self-supporting,paying his full salary, has
givin him a bicycle and an organ, and best of all lifly or sixty
have been added to the church.
«At Cai-tau-ha, the Sndee outstation, Ihe Christians have
built a new church building, the work is fully self-supporting,
ami 'souls are being atlded daily.'
••The My-Ilio Church, with Mr. Long as pastor, has made
gootl progress. The debt on Ihe church building has been
reduced from 800 to Gnu piastres. The outstation of ISinh-ilai
has received definite blessing, and many have turned to the
Lord. The My-tho Church is ready lo open another outstation
as soon as the government gives permission.
oThe Ben-tre Church has gone forward steadily, antl is at
present erecting a new church building costing over 2,000
piastres. It is always a great inspiration to visit Ben-tre. ( i
(1) The editor had the esteemed privileged, on Sunday, 7lh July, i.l
preaching the Brst sermon in this. Ihe mosl substantial ehureli building,
sofar, in Cneliiiieliiua. There was a rongrcgitliun of over Iwo hundred Christ
ians present, iiniler Ihe capable leadership of Pastor Xguycn-huu-Khanh.
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«TheCan-lho Church has shown real stability through much
trial and testing. It has carried a budget of 100 piastres per
month, and has paid every cent. Not one cent of foreign
money has gone into these four self-supporting churches during
the year. 6-mon, the Cnn-tho outstation, has become a real
live church, antl their offerings have much increased.
«I was able lo speak some fourteen times during the year
in each of these churches. The desire of the Christians is lo
press on into lives of holiness. In the four churches four
hundred and fourteen were added by baptism during 1927, and
the olferingsfor expenses and church buildings have amounted
to 7,795 piastres.
SOME OF THE MISSION

CHURCHES

uThe Vinh-Iong Mission Church has advanced steadily. Not
only has there been an advance in membership, but the
Christians have finished Iheir new church building at a cosl of
1,200 piastres.
o'i'he An-thai-tlong Mission Church under Evangelist's Tuu's
leadership has come back lo life, backsliders reclaimed, and
souls saved. They loo have finished a new church building
costing 1,000 piastres. We trust that next year Ihey will slep
up to self-support.
(TheGo-cOUg Mission Church was nearly run in to the ground
by evangelist Nien, who finally has been discharged by Ihe
mission. Bul through faith and prayer Ihe work has gradually
climbed back to its former place of blessing.
NEW

OUTSTATIONS

«Eighl new out-stnlions, Tam-binh, Trn-on, Tra-vinh, Soctrang, Bn-tri, Soc-sni, Tan-an and Phong-tlien hnve been opened.
There have been definite results in all except Ba-lri and Phongdien. Six of these were opened without any cost lo the mission,
being the result of the faith of the Christians. Another year
will show a real development in each one of these places, for
this year we will have some of the new graduates from the
Bible School to assume places of leadership.a
THE

EASTERN

COCHINCHINA

DISTRICT

Mr. Bohinson's report reveals that there has been much
forward, aggressive work done.
uThe first great difficulty in changing the main station of
the district from Chau-doc lo Bach-gia was Ihe renting of a
dwelling and a chapel. Filially wc were able lo rent two
apartments, rather expensive, bul we have since rented a suit
able place as chapel, anil trust soon lo rent a cheaper dwelling.
- 7—

oi'lio Lord is mightily working in Itach-gia. Thorp havo
been ninety-seven baptized in Ihe province, making a Jotal of
one hundred and twenty members in Ihe Hach-gin Mission
Church. The Christians have taken over the renting of the
chapel. They were ready! to build, bul have been hindered by
lack of a suitable location.
« I l is inspiring to visit Ibe country and see how the Christ
ians trust Ihe Lord in Ihelittle things as well as the great things.
There is a river near Giong-rieng where the boatmen do not
hurry along at nightfall, but linger lo listen to the notes of
praise and fervent prayer lhat come 'trimbling o'er Ihe evening
breeze' from the many Christian homes along the shores, and
seem to hallow Ihe quiet, peaceful hours. Men, non-Chrislians, call this river, "Hach Tin-Lnnh' (Gospel River);
«Al Chau-doc, Ihe 'Chef-lieu' of that province, the popula
tion is ever on tiie move, 'here today and away tomorrow."
This is now an Out station. Most of the old members have
moved away, and the few who remain seem unmindful of
Spiritual things. The Mission Church iu Bibb-long is having
a revival spiritually. Little by little Ihe members are getting
rid of their card playing and drinking, and w e feel sure that
alter they have had a thorough house cleaning the Lord will
cause this church to prosper.
« A new oulstalion has been opened at Ca-mau in the
province of llac-lieu. There have been showers of spiritual
blessing, and twenty-seven have been baptized since last Con
ference. They pay my expenses each time I visit Ihere.
Twenty are awaiting baplism. This outstalion was started
through two young Christian men fromIheCan-thoChurcb who
wentlhereto live. They witnessed the Gospel! It is marvellous
the way the work has gone on without a preacher or resident
pastor. Only God Himself could have done this!
tTfae Long-xuyen Mission Church continues lo grow.
Sixty-one have been baptized there since last Conference. The
Christians have leaseil a piece id'land for ten years, and are
making preparations to build. The Lord is working in the
hearts oTpeople, and many are becoming interested.

give them the Gospel as speedily as possible. There is a group
of thirty Christians in Tra-vinb, and we already have a Cam
bodian evangelist in their midst. We believe Ibis work will
soon be self-supporting, and later will prove an important
factor in the evangelisation of Cambodia.))

C A M B O D I A N S IN COCHINCHINA

Time and space do not permit of further extracts from any of
the other missionaries stationed in Cochinchina. The foregoing
is sufficient to prove that (God is faithful," and that (Signs shall
follow them that believe.» May God grant that Ihe above shall
be an incentive to our prayer helpers to so intensify their prayers
that even (greater worksn shall be done in .lesus" Name.

Mr. Peterson also has some interesting things in his report
about the Cambodians living in Cochinchina.
«\Ve recenty made a visit lo the Cambodians in Tra-vinhand
Soc-lrang provinces, Cochinchina. There are perhaps 100,000
Cambodians in these two provinces. II is our responsibility Iu
—
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I N D I V I D U A L I N S T A N C E S OF COD'S W O R K I N G

Mr. Ilazletl who spent most of Ihe conference year with
Mr. Hobinson in Ihe work, relates some encouraging instances
of God's gracious workings.
«A young tailor here in Hach-gia was Ihe second man to
accept the Lord after our arrival. Through his consistent life
and testimony another young tailor, who seeuul lo be near
death's door, came lo know Ihe Lord. This man bad been
steadily growing weaker, bul during Ihe week after he accept
ed the Lord he grew much stronger. The following Sunday
he looked like a dillerent person ! He has been a slave to the
opium habit, smoking from fifteen to twenty piastres of opium
monthly. For ten days afler his conversion he did nol smoke
once, but be has confessed thai be has smoked some since.
He constantly signifies his intenlion to give it up entirely, and
we with him are standing God ward for complete deliverance.
« A young woman was recently baplized who had been
delivered from demon possession. When one of the deacons
Willi a few of the Christians called al her home one day to
explain the Gospel, Ihey found her lying on the floor under
the power of Ihe evil one. They prayed. She was instantly
delivered, and believed on the Lord. That was a year ago.
During that time she has lived a changed life.
«A sorcerer recently came to the Lord. He witnesses
constantly lo Ihe marvellous change thai the Lord has wrought
in his life. Previously he never drank less that a piastre's
worth of wine a day. The Lord has delivered him from that!
On Communion Sunday iu May, he brought wilh him to church
all his idols and other paraphernalia common lo Ihose ol his
craft; He testifies he will never use them again!»

— D —

"JESUS

SAVES..

IN

CAMBODIA

« W r have heard ii joyful sound.
Jesus saves, Jesus saves ;
Spread Hie gladness oil tiround,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves ;
Hear the news lo every land.
Climb die steeps and cross Ihe waves.
Onward, 'lis our Lord's command,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves.u

I

N a nearby hul the sounds or queer drums nnd minor Strains
or Hie nnlive funeral music bewailing their hopelessness
are a contrast to the sweet notes and message of this precious
soil},. Its hopefulness sets the heart aglow wilh joy and, as 1
listened to a group or Annamese christians sing it, it set my
whole being aflame with a keener desire lo (spread the glad
ness all around.» It was at Saigon, Cochtnchina, where Mr.
Carlson bod gathered around him some of his nalive christians
for song practice that I beard this familiar song sung lor tbe
first time in Indochina. Although the Annamese are not
noted for their singing ability, it seems to me that no Ameri
can congregation could have sung with more zeal than they.
I couldn't understand their language, but my hearl could un
derstand the joyfulness with which Ihey sing. His love united
us with Ihe one purpose of telling others that uJesus saves.Cambodia, which easily can be called *the land of yellowrobed priests,)) is our home anil held ol labor for the Master.
These yellow-robed priests are Buddhists, and since the aim of
every Cambodian family is lo have one son at least become a
priest, you may well appreciate the fact that they are numerous.
From early morn lo night one can see them walking to and
fro in the country.
We have fewer christians here, especially at I'nom-Fenh
where Ihe work is difficult, but the same song and message
cheers the dark places. Praise (iod, Jesus saves here as well us
in America,— when we are faithful and patient in sowing Ihe
seed. Often il takes patient wailing before the Lord for the
grace to repeatedly go to an empty chapel. An empty chapel
vou gasp! Yes, Tor the picture many hold ofthe missionary
"being flocked by heathen anxious to hear tbe story is not true
in all cases. The devil has these dear ones bound: Ibeir minds
darkened by tbe superstition of Buddhism, their bodies bound
by opium and cigarettes. You may well understand that he
does not want them to hear the «joyful ncws.» The very
forces of bell oppose us. W e play our instruments and sing.
— 10 —

A crowd gathers, but when we slop singing lo tell them the
story of Jesus the crowd disperses, seemingly in fear. They
will stand on the oulside but it is difficult lo gel them to come
in. In such cases we preach from the inside lo the oulside, for
open-air work is prohibited:. Does il pay, you may ask?
Pay? One soul is worth the giving of our lives to the work
in ibis benighted land. Their hearts are hungry, but they
know not where lo lind Hie (Bread of l.ife,» for nhnw then
shall they call on Him in whom they have nol believed, and
bow shall they believe in Him of whom Ihey have not heard,
and how shall thay hear without a preacber?B Our part i s l o
tell the story, lo be faithful lo Ihe command lo ego ye into all
the world,»— and leave the results with (iod. If we do our part,
God always does His. If there are any failures the mirror
reflects tbe cause. Not all w h o hear shall believe, nor do they,
but praise God, some hear, believe, and accepl.
In our midst we have a staunch christian boatman. He is
up to the present about the only one who is faithful in our
midst, but the years of work at Pnom-Penh are nol in vain.
IBs life is a bright shining light for Jesus every day. On his
boat he daily gives his testimony, and prays often with Ihose
who desire lo pray. Heaven alone will reveal what his sowing
is reaping for the Master in litis land. Once he was a drunk
ard, a brute to his wife and a terror lo all who knew him.
Now by 'he grace and love of Christ his life is so completely
changed that all who know him cannot help but marvel. His
home is a christian one. His wife, as well B S a blind father
who lives wilh him, have accepted Christ. Bis clothes are
clean and neat, ami his home while only a hul is clean. His
wages on his boat ore very meagre,but when spoken to about
tithing be replied, « l will be glod to do that for Jesus.» The
next week be came wilh Iwo piaslres ($1) which he gave lo
Ihe nalive preacher. His blind father is now dividing up bis
rice Held among his four sons, and Ibis christian refuses lo lake
his lot because as a boy he was nol faithful in helping to cul
tivate the held. lie fears if he lakes bis portion his brothers
will hate him and, he says, « l don't want them to bate me
foryou see I want lo win litem for Jesus, a Material gain means
nothing to him in comparison wilh Ihe salvation ol souls.
Recently two young men prayed. Last night ihey came
to visit with their wives who also waul to accept Ibis Jesus.
Mr. Peterson told them the story of Jesus. Wilh happy
hearts and bright faces Ihey drank in the life-giving words.
Oh pray wilh us thai these two couples might soon by the
-
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grace of God join us in singing ojesus saves.a The one yonng
man seems to have a real vision for lie has talked lo several
of his friends, and lie lold us he knew many who would accept
if they knew about Jesus. Pray as we endeavor to lead these
precious ones, for whom Christ died, lo the fool of the cross.
How often we hear the request oPray for us.* I wonder
if the dear ones at home really sense the need that hacks Ihat
request. W e often face difficulties about which wc cannot
write, and only as you wait upon the Lord for us can He
reveal the need lo yon. Do you merely say «l.ord bless the
missionaries* and think thai is praying for us? We beseech
you for Ihe sake of dying souls oSTAND wilh us in prayer.*
We light against Hie forces of Ihe wicked one, against Ihe try
ing climate, and against tired minds which are taxed with a
hard language. While we Stand bound by language diflicullies,
or if we fail in health because of Ihe climate, precious souls
are dying! Every day brings ils loll! W e see the cortege
pass the house. Wc hear their strange music and mournful
wails. Another soul gone down into a Christless grave ! The
burden presses upon us. Time is drawing short. The doors
are closing. We must work while il is day. Do you long for
His return? Then work wilh us for these precious dying souls.
Get under the real burden of prayer lor this hind, for prayer
nlonc will solve the many dilheultics which we face. Plnce
your liTe upon the altar for service or snrrilicinl prayer—or
both! .Missionary work as you will see from this report bus its
dark sides, ils discouraging limes, ns well as Ihe bright sides—
but no work brings more joy ! I lis smile is our sunshine in the
darkness, aud His peace our slay al all times. Again I'll B B V ,
• Prny for us ns we go singing on our way 'Jesus saves.'*—Mrs.
N . M.

CHESSMAN, PNOM-PKNH,

CAMHOIHA.

PERSONALIA
E welcome Mr. and Mrs. Ferry lo Iheir new term of
service iu Cochinchina. Their appointment is lo the
Co-cong district, which includes the spiritual oversight of the
independent churches of My-Uio and Ben-tre, the result of their
ministry during the previous term. They have nol yet been
able to find a suitable (hired house,* a difficulty which Mr.
nnd Mrs. 11. A. Jackson are also experiencing in Soc-trang.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Hine are in Hongkong for a needed change.
We would ask the friends to pray Hint Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. I I .
A. Jackson, and Mrs. Van Hine may be given complete health
and strength of body for the LORD'S work in Ibis tropic bind.
— 12 —
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THE L A S T STOP IN SOUTHERN COCHINCHINA !

W

HAT is Camau and where is il? It's the last stop in
southernmost Cochinchina. from there one goes no
where—unless they have a boat!
1 hnve never seen anything likeCnmnu district. Where Ihe
country lias not been cleared off for ricelields, il is overgrown
with jungle still inhabited by ligers and leopards. Every
town, village nnd hamlet is connected by rivers, streams and
canals. There nre no roads in this almost unheard of pari of
Cochinchina, and the natives had rather paddle their little
ennoes against the current than follow the winding pnlhs along
Ihe shore. 1 have bought water at a drinking fountain in :i
park or at a beach at home; but Camau is the first town I have
visited where the people wail for it lo rain before quenching
their thirst, or else pay for every drop of water they use for
ill inking nnd cooking. It's a case of «water, water everywhere,
but not a drop to drink.* Being a flat country full of rivers
and canals, with the ocean oil two of the three sides, the salt
water lills nil the wnterwnys and makes living difficult
Yel even in lhal difficult place to live there are hundreds
of thousands of souls. One who is looking for an easy living
would never go there, so the people iu and around Camau
are the kind thai can nol get a living elsewhere. There are
thieves, lliugs and murderers; criminals of every sort. T h e
very roughest and toughest of Cochinchina sneak off to this
forsaken pari of Ihe country lo escape the law. Now, « a s sin
hath reigned unto death,* it is the will of Cod Hint grace might
oreign through righteousness unto d e n i a l life by Jesus Christ.*
The fact lhal lliese people are outlaws increases the urge and
compels us to give them the (iospel so much the quicker.
When oil furlough I made an nppenl for a motor bout
with the object of reaching those towns and villages that would
never hnve a witness if we only followed Ihe auto roads and
bicycle paths. I want lo take this opportunity to thank nil
Hint I haven't written to personally for the money lhal has
come in. I hope to have a suitable boat within a few months.
There is, however, another request Ihat I would put before
you, which is the running and upkeep of this motor boat. It
will require a regular monthly allowance, lhal our mission
budget is unable to include, to keep this boat in action. May
the call of Ihe (regions beyond* unite us in our Christian love
and service. — I I . A. J A C K S O N , SocmANo, C O C H I N C H I N A .
-
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F E W D A Y S TRIP TO THE COUNTRY
DISTRICTS IN COCHINCHINA

C

OMIC With us for a few (lays trip to Uie country districts in
Cochinchina, where the power of the (iospel is changing
the lives of men and women. We go for about leu miles in a
small live - passenger French car into which are crowded
seventeen people, as many outside as inside, but we safety
reach the town lo which we are going. Here is Ihe home of
the deacon who is lo accompany us on Ihe trip. He is a won
derful man of (iod ! Though very poor yet lie gives practically
all his time lo selling books and going from place lo place
explaining the (iospel. However lbe «joy of lbe Lord* is bis
portion, and he would rather witness for his Saviour than do
anything else.
After resting at Ihe deacon's home torn short lime we start
out again in a small row boal manned by four boys who do
their Work while standing up. They never seem to get tired,
and 1 have often wondered bow many hours Ihey could go
Without stopping. The boat has a small roof made of a mat to
shelter us from the sun, and there is a ma I on [he floor on
Which lo sit. There is hardly room for three inside, but we
sit up for a short time and Ihen partly lie down Tor a few minutes.
The farther we go lbe harder the board floor becomes! At
nightfall the mosquitos come in great droves. Wc beat them
away with our fans Until we awaken lo the situation and put
up our small mosquito net. When w e are inside we wonder
why we didn't do it sooner. We go to sleep for nn hour or
two. About eleven o'clock we arrive al the home of Christians,
our first stop, and where wc are lo spend lbe nigh I.
They are all out to greet us when we arrive. After wading
though the mud in the yard, which is also the barnyard, we
arrive at the house. A large smudge lire has been kindled to
keep lbe mosquitos away,—but it doesn't seem to bother them
nearly as much as it does us. W e sit down on the only three
chairs lhat the bouse can boast of, while the family, neighbors
and friends who have gathered in squat on Ihe various native
beds around Ihe room. While waiting for supper to be served
w e gossip the (Iospel and lind many eager listeners. One old
doctor says that lie thinks every man has three souls : one good,
one bail, and one in another slale lhal he didn't define, but
when be is asked if he thinks God would al the same time
create a man with a good and a bad soul he reconsiders his
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statement. While we nre eating supper the old man of the
home stands by our side to fan the mosquitos away, but even
then we must stop often lo swal them. While we are ealiug
our rice, chicken, onions, beans, etc., the chickens, pigs, dogs
and cats nre running aboul under lbe table and over our feet
lo gather up their share. II is nol at all impolite to throw
your bones and what you don't want on the floor, for these
hungry animals soon put it oul of sight As soon as we are
through eating, for il is then nearly one a.m., we beg lo be
excused, hang up our net over one of the native beds, crawl
in burred ly without bothering to undress and without examin
ing the bed too closely for small creeping creatures. The
deacon continues to talk and explain the Gospel, and upon
awaking al three a.m. they arc just going to bed.
We arise early the next morning, and after breakfast have
prayer for the lady of the house who is partially blind. She
says that she can see better since she has been saved. We are
soon on our way again and make t w o stops during the day
before reaching our llnal destination. The lirsl place is lbe
lioinc of an old man who has been a Christian for a number of
years. Here w e have a line dinner and they serve us duck
meal. About one p.m. we arrive al lbe home of a converted
Catholic, where a large crowd has gathered for lbe preaching
service. This is held in Ihe home as Ihey have no chapel yet.
There were many present who had never heard the Story
before. They served us our dinner here. We knew, when we
entered the door and saw a man going out wilh a large knife
in his hand, lhal we were to have some kind of fowl meat again.
This lime il happened lo be a chicken.
Aboul four p.m. we arrive at the home of a widow woman
who is very zealous for Ihe Irulh. Many people are gathered
together. W e sit duwn to drink tea and explain the Way of
Life lo all, for all are anxious to henr. There is a real spirit of
revival in Ibis place, and all are anxious that Others should be
saved. W c go lo bed early, anil lbe deacon lakes a group of
candidates for baptism down nlong the river to teach lliem Ihe
catechism so that they won't disturb us. Hut soon the blood
suckers underfoot and Hie mosquitos overhead drive them inlo
I he house again where Ihey sil around Ihe smudge fires for the
greater pari of lbe night. How Ihey appreciate these monthly
visits! They surely need a unlive prencher who can visit
them more often.
The following forenoon is spent in examining those w h o
have believed and desire to be baptized. There are twenly- 15 -

six in oil, luil sixteen have to be taught some more ami wall
until next month. Al noon ten follow the Lord in baptism, nnd
witness lo nil thai they hnve died with Him. A l Iwo o'clock
Mr. Robinson preaches to a large crowd in the house. At the
close of Ihe service we hnve the celebration of the Lord's
Sapper. A rich young Annamese, whom we visited after Ihe
service and in whose home wc ate supper, told us Hint he could
witness In the fact Hint these people are living a changed life,
lie said that prior lo their conversion they did nothing but
steal, whereas now Ihey follow honest pursuits. They surely
nre zealously serving the Lord witli their whole lives. This
young man wauls lo believe but he is afraid. He wns educated
in a Catholic school in Saigon, but says he has no religion at
all. In the evening.after explaining the Gospel again ton group
in Ihe home where wc arc slaying, a m.in and a boy accept the
Lord as their Saviour. This has been a day to cause rejoicing
in Ihe presence of the angels!
The next morning before leaving for home we go lo visit
two more families. At the lirst home they think they are of
fering us a treat in the form of sour condensed milk diluted
willi hot water to which they have added sugar. Wc arcsorry to be unable to drink it bul take lea instead. At the
second home wc again have the opportunity of telling the Good
News as dinner is being prepared. After eating we pray with a
man who has believed but is unable to give up the drink habit,
and also with an old woman who is the slave of the betel mil.
This is surely a blessed ministry and one that we would
not care to trade for any earthly employment. The Lord is
blessing! We are glad to be instruments in His hand for the
gathering out of precious jewels for His crown iii these last
days. — H. I I . B A Z L B T T , TOI'IIA.MC, A N N A M .

PRAYER REQUESTS
Tourane Bible S c h o o l : Pray for needed funds to iuslul
lights nnd furnish equipment; for 1,000 piastres deficit on the
new class building; for funds for sludenl support; for the
students; Tor leachers native and foreign, and lor the opening
of school the 1st September) etc.
Dalat: Pray that a favourable report may lie received from
the Municipal Commission at Dalat, and Hint building opera
tions may soon be under way.
Nhatrang : Pray for Evangelist Lieu, serving five months in
prison for preaching Ihe Gospel, and for twelve men whom he
has ted 10 the Lord while in prison.
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